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ABSTRACT
Aim: to characterize the health or education centers that work with deaf children from 
an early age. 
Methods: a survey of those in charge of centers for people with hearing loss (N=5), 
special schools for the deaf (N=3) and hospitals in which therapeutic intervention for 
people with hearing impairments (N=6) was carried out in Santiago, Chile in 2014. It 
consulted the characteristics of the people attended, the intervention method used at 
each center and information about the professionals making up each team of workers. 
In addition, information was compiled about whether the institution had inclusion pro-
grammes for normal or special education. 
Results: the majority of the institutions indicated that they had an oral focus or a varia-
tion on this. Only one used the bilingual intercultural model and another indicated that 
did not use oral models. The results varied concerning access to education and even 
to professionals, at centers of the same kind. 
Conclusion: the majority of the institutions indicated that they worked using the oral 
intervention methodology, providing fewer options for the early inclusion of bilingual 
intercultural education or other intervention methodologies. 
Keywords: Hearing Loss; Hearing Disorders; Rehabilitation; People with Hearing 
Impairments
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INTRODUCTION

In Chile, public policies exist for the treatment 
of people with pathologies included in the current 
reform to the health system (AUGE/GES Plan), called 
‘Explicit Healthcare Guarantees”1. In these documents, 
the actions of the interdisciplinary teams involved are 
specified. In the case of treatment for people with 
hearing loss - a condition that affects between 4%-6% 
of our population2 - common intervention criteria are 
established. Early evaluation is recommended for a 
timely diagnosis3, as well as technical implementation 
for auditory modifications. Although said policies are 
an important advance, specific actions have not been 
established concerning education or the community 
context of each attendee with hearing loss.

Clinical guides suggest using devices such as 
cochlear implants on those who need them4 and 
propose interventions based on auditory performance5.
If the child receives early treatment and benefits from 
auditory assistance, it is recommended using the verbal 
auditory methodology, an approach that prioritises 
the auditory channel to development oral language6. 
If the benefit is limited, a less strict oral intervention 
is suggested, working with other entry canals such 
as the visual one, in an intervention described as oral 
auditory7. If the device has no benefits, a communi-
cation method based on bilingualism is recommended. 
Such method defends the use of sign language as a first 
language, as well as insertion into the deaf community 
and involves developing written or oral language, 
although in a secondary way8. It can be concluded from 
these suggestions that the main aim and first option is 
to acquire oral language4. This assumes that if the oral 
channel is not used, communication, cognition and the 
emotional and social ties of children with hearing loss 
will be affected.

The belief that sign language does not favour 
comprehensive development may be explained by 
the incorrect use of evaluation methods designed for 
hearing people by hearing impaired children using sign 
language9. The cogitative skills and brain development 
of people who are hard of hearing are the same as 
those of people using oral language, with linguistic 
variables being the only difference10,11. Therefore, it is 
the non-acquisition of functional language during a 
critical period that produces negative consequences 
in the cognitive and social development of those who 
are hard of hearing, irrespective of the type of commu-
nication method used12,13. 

Although approaches that are different from oral 
methods are considered, the tendency to use oral 
clinical models14 with the Chilean population may have 
negative repercussions on the communicational devel-
opment of those who do not achieve good results with 
this prevailing model. In addition, it must be added that 
the training of healthcare professionals and the number 
of centers destined to education with a bilingual 
approach using sign language are few15. This means 
information is only provided to parents when making a 
decision about their child’s learning or communication 
method. 

In Chile, there are several alternatives for educating 
children with hearing loss. One is for them to go to 
normal schools from the age of four. This system offers 
School Integration Projects (PIE), which aim to incor-
porate children with hearing loss into normal class-
rooms16. Despite the fact that these programmes have 
the support of different professionals, no clear policy 
exists on the use of auditory or visual intervention 
approaches17. On the other hand, special education for 
children with hearing loss also exists under the Special 
Education Law and Decree N°86 from 1990. Such a law 
is limited to some state schools or state schools that 
receive private donations, which are not regulated as 
far as the communicative or educational model they 
use are concerned, except those which currently use 
bilingual approaches with sign language.

Therefore, this study’s aim is to characterise health 
and educational centers that work with deaf children 
in Chile’s Metropolitan Region. The aim is to discover 
the characteristics of the patients they attend to, how 
the professional team is made up and the character-
istics of the interventions carried out at each center. 
The hypothesis is that, when a clinical model predomi-
nates, the most common intervention approach is oral, 
compared to other educational or therapeutic methods, 
which may also be necessary depending on the 
children’s characteristics.

METHODS

Design and sample

This study is descriptive and transversal; a closed-
format response survey was carried out on profes-
sionals in charge of working with children with hearing 
loss in public healthcare hospitals, schools (special 
centers) for deaf children and centers for people with 
hearing loss in the Metropolitan Region in 2014. Each 
institution was sent a letter inviting them to take part and 
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if they agreed, an informed consent form was signed 
to this effect. The protocol was approved by the Ethics 
Committee at the Department of Speech Therapy at the 
University of Chile’s Medical School (0810-2016). 

Instrument

The instrument used consisted of a structured 
survey of our own creation with a closed format, nine 
sections and a total of 12 questions in three categories. 
The first category included information about each 
center, the second the identification of each location’s 
therapeutic aspects and the third information about the 
patients who attended each institution.

The questions aimed to: (I) identify the intervention 
methods used at each center (II) determine the number 
of minors attended during the year; (III) determine 
the number of children with and without hearing aids; 
(IV) determine the diversity of the professionals; (V) 
establish implementation characteristics and the 
calibration of these at each center; (VI) determine 
the number of children abandoning the programme 
and (VII) establish how children and adolescents with 
hearing loss are inserted into different educational 
systems.

Procedures

The people who initially took part in the survey 
were authorised to do so by each institution and had 
access to the required information. This is why the 
survey was sent out beforehand, together with the letter 
of invitation. Once a meeting had been scheduled, 
the survey was carried out face-to-face and lasted on 
average between 40 minutes and one hour. The survey 
was carried out by interviewers trained in intervening 
with children with hearing loss and the functioning of 
education and health systems.

The information provided by each person surveyed 
was, in the majority of cases, backed up by a revision 
of their institutions’ data and documents. Given that 
the methodology used at each centre was sometimes 
ambiguous or not explicit, each institution’s mission 
and vision was revised, together with an analysis of 
the answer given by the person in charge at the time 
the survey was carried out. The aim was to standardise 
understanding of each centre’s therapeutic approach. 
In some cases, where the response merited quantifi-
cation, closed options were established according to 
a Likert-type scale18, with the person carrying out the 
survey explaining each possible option. 

Statistical analysis

To statistically analyse the data obtained, version 12 
of the STATA programme (StataCorp, College Station, 
Texas, USA) and the R programme were used. Given 
that all the variables were categorical, the descriptive 
statistics were described using absolute and relative 
frequencies. When comparing proportions, pairwise 
comparisons were used, applying Bonferroni’s 
adjustment for multiple contrasts.

As far as the multivariate statistics were concerned, 
a cluster-type analysis was used. Such a technique 
allows for groups to be made up according to their 
similarities in diverse characteristics, with the results 
shown in a ‘dendrogram’19. The advantage of this type 
of analysis is that the groups are not previously defined 
by the researcher18. The variables were converted 
to the same scale using proportions and not gross 
frequencies. 

RESULTS

From the total of 15 Metropolitan Region institutions 
invited to take part, only one special school for deaf 
children declined. The professionals included in the 
sample came from three special education schools for 
deaf children, five centers for people with hearing loss 
and six hospitals.

The simple therefore included 14 institutions, which 
were grouped into centers for people with hearing loss 
(N=5), special schools for children with hearing loss 
and deafness (N=3) and hospitals that had a special 
team or unit to evaluate and deal with deaf children and 
those with hearing loss (N=6).

At the centers for people with hearing loss, the type 
of financing, number of children registered and the 
professionals that worked there all showed variations 
(Table 1). However, there was certain uniformity in 
the therapeutic approach, which was mainly oral, with 
60%. As far as the type of educational system insertion 
is concerned (a multiple-choice question), 80% of 
the institutions surveyed indicated that their users 
attended special education schools; 100% went to 
normal schools and 60% indicated that their users were 
involved in School Integration Projects (PIE). Regarding 
the type of implementation for youngsters, it should 
be highlighted that 12% of those at ‘Centre 1’ did 
not use auditory aids (hearing aids and/or implants). 
In addition, the proportion of use of hearing aids 
and implants at each centre differed in a statistically 
significant way. ‘Centre 3’ had the highest proportion 
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greater proportion as far as the use of these devices 
was concerned as compared to ‘Center 1’ (p<0.01).

of implant use, as opposed to ‘Center 1’ (p<0.001) 
and ‘Center 2’ (p<0.001). ‘Center 4’ had a significantly 

Table 1. Intervention Centers for deaf children in Chile’s metropolitan region

Variables Center 1 Center 2 Center 3 Center 4 Center 5
Approach Mixed Mixed Oral Oral Oral

Years functioning 25 8 19 12 20
Number of children 50 30 50 10 5
Type of professional

Speech therapist 3 (1 x 16.7) 3 (1 x 10) 2 (1 x 25) 4 (1 x 2.5) 2 (1 x 2.5)
Special education teacher 1 (1 x 50) 1 (1 x 30) 1 (1 x 50) 9 (1 x 1.1) 2 (1 x 2.5)
Psychologist/Psychiatrist 0 2 (1 x 15) 1 (1 x 50) 4 (1 x 2.5) 3 (1 x 1.7)

Social worker 2 (1 x 25) 1 (1 x 30) 0 0 0
Other professionals 3 (1 x 16.7) 1 (1 x 30) 2 (1 x 25) 4 (1 x 2.5) 4 (1 x 1.3)

Type of financing Foundation, self-
financ.

State funding.
Private, self-

financing
Private, self-

financ.
Private, self-

financing
Type of implementation

Hearing aid 38 (76 %) 25 (83.3%) 15 (30%) 3 (30%) 2 (40%)
Implant 6 (12%) 5 (16.6%) 35 (70%) 7 (70%) 3 (60%)
None 6 (12%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Educational system insertion 
method

Special education Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Integration project No Yes Yes Yes No
Normal education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

a The values are expressed in gross numbers as well as in rates (one professional x number of children).
b Professional sign language interpreter.
self-financ. = self-financing.

In the schools for deaf children, there was variability 
among the aspects the study considered (Table 2). 
From the possible options (oral, mixed and gestural) for 
the intervention method, none of the options predomi-
nated. Differences were observed in the composition of 
each interdisciplinary team, with members from several 
disciplines or areas. The number of ‘other profes-
sionals’ from ‘School 1’ (16 professionals) stood out, 
as it was the only institution that selected the gestural 

model as the approach used. As far as the type of 
implementation was concerned, there was a significant 
difference between each school concerning not using 
auditory aids. It stands out that ‘School 1’ had a greater 
percentage of non-use (70.83%) than ‘School 2’ and 
‘School 3’ (p<0.001), with this being significantly 
different (p<0.001). There were significant differences 
when comparing ‘School 2’ with ‘School 3’. 
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the devices used between ‘Hospital 1’ (with a greater 
use of implants) and ‘Hospital 2’ (with a greater use 
of hearing aids) (p<0.05). There are differences in the 
number and type of professionals providing attention, 
while speech therapists were always part of the inter-
vention team. Only ‘Hospital 6’ had special education 
teachers and social workers. For the education system 
insertion method, it could be seen that the majority 
(80%) had patients in special schools and 50% had 
pupils at normal schools. 

In the group that included hospitals (Table 3), the 
predominance of the oral approach in the intervention 
methodology used can be observed. Only one hospital 
(‘Hospital 6’) used a mixed approach. The use of 
hearing aids was present at all the hospitals surveyed. 
It stands out that ‘Hospital 4’ had the greatest number 
of hearing aid users (93.02%). There were significant 
implementation differences between this last estab-
lishment and ‘Hospital 1’ (p<0.001), ‘Hospital 3’ 
(p<0.05), ‘Hospital 5’ (p<0.001) and ‘Hospital 6’ 
(p<0.001). At the same time, there were differences in 

Table 2. Schools for deaf children in Chile’s metropolitan region

Variables School 1 School 2 School 3
Approach Bilingual Gestural - Written Mixed Oral

Years functioning 55 45 15
Number of children 120 105 49
Type of professional

Speech therapist 2 (1 x 60) 3 (1 x 35) 3 (1 x 16.3)
Special education teacher 15 (1 x 8) 28 (1 x 3.8) 11 (1 x 4.5)
Psychologist/Psychiatrist 2 (1 x 60) 2 (1 x 52.5) 1 (1 x 49)

Social worker 1 (1 x 120) 1 (1 x 105) 0
Other professionals 16 (1 x 7.5) 8 (1 x 13.1) 2 (1 x 24.5)
Type of financing Self-financing and state funding State funding Self-financing and state funding

Type of implementation
Hearing aid 25 (20.8%) 74 (77.7%) 31 (63.2 %)

Implant 10 (8.3%) 17 (17.8%) 18 (36.7)
None 85 (70.8 %) 14 (14.7%) 0 (0%)

Educational system insertion 
method

Integration project Yes Yes Yes
Normal education No Yes No
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there were variations in how the interdisciplinary teams 
were made up. Professionals linked to social work 
and assistance represented 3% of the total number of 
professionals working at all the establishments. In the 
case of special education staff in hospitals, these repre-
sented 3.2% of all the professionals.

Grouping by similarities

Grouping the centers by type of institution, it can 
be seen that the oral model predominated (Table 4). 
Said intervention approach was used in 64.29% of the 
total number of institutions. One establishment (7.4% 
of the total) called itself completely bilingual and used 
a gestural method. Regarding the type of professional, 

Table 3. Hospitals for the intervention of deaf children in Chile’s metropolitan region

Variables Hospital 1 Hospital 2 Hospital 3 Hospital 4 Hospital 5 Hospital 6
Approach Oral Oral Oral Oral Oral Mixed

Years functioning 11 2 No information 7 6 4
Number of children 25 29 30 43 6 32
Type of professional

Speech therapist 1 (1 x 25) 2 (1 x 14.5) 1 (1 x 30) 3 (1 x 14.3) 1 (1 x 6) 3 (1 x 10.7)
Special education teacher 0 0 0 0 0 1 (1 x 32)
Psychologist/Psychiatrist 1 (1 x 25) 1 (1 x 29) 1 (1 x 30) 2 (1 x 21.5) 0 1 (1 x 32)

Social worker 0 0 0 0 0 1 (1 x 32)
Other professionals 4 (1 x 6.3) 1 (1 x 29) 1 (1 x 30) 3 (1 x 14.3) 0 3 (1 x 10.7)
Type of financing State funding State funding State funding State funding State funding State funding

Type of implementation
Hearing aid  5 (16.6 %) 19 (65.5%) 18 (60%) 40 (93%)  0 (0%) 14 (43.7%)

Implant 20 (80%) 10 (34.4%) 12 (40%) 3 (7%) 6 (100%) 18 (56.2%)
None 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)  0 (0%)  0 (0%)

Educational system insertion 
method

Special education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Integration project Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Normal education Yes No Yes Yes No No

a The values are expressed in gross numbers as well as in rates (one professional x number of children).
b Professional sign language interpreter.
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with the exception of ‘Centre 1’ and ‘Centre 5’, with the 
latter being an entity that distanced itself from the main 
group. In a second cluster of institutions, the left hand 
side of the dendrogram was made up of all the schools, 
with entities using other intervention models positioned 
to the extreme left.

In the dendrogram, the grouping of the institutions 
can be visualised according to their degrees of similarity 
in all the variables considered (Figure 1). A group of 
nine entities can be seen, which form a large cluster, 
mainly including those using oral intervention models. 
The group was made up of all the hospitals and centers, 

Table 4. Characteristics of the intervention centers, schools and hospitals for deaf children in Chile’s metropolitan region

Variables Centers 
(N=5) Schools (N=3) Hospitals (N=6) Total (N=14)

Approach
Gestures  0 (0%) 1 (33%) 0 (0%) 1 (7.4%)

Oral 3 (60%) 1 (33%) 5 (83%) 9 (64.29%)
Mixed 2 (40%) 1 (33%) 1 (16.67%) 4 (28.7%)

Number of children 145(24.8%) 274 (46.9%) 165 (28.3%) 584
Type of professional

Speech therapist 14 (25.5%) 8 (8.42%) 11 (35.5%) 33 (18.2%)
Special education teacher 14 (25.5%) 54 (56.8%) 1 (3.2%) 69 (38.1%)
Psychologist/Psychiatrist 10 (18.2) 5 (5.3%) 6 (19.4%) 21 (11.6%)

Social worker 3 (5.5%) 2 (2.1%) 1 (3.2%) 6 (3.3%)
Other professionals 14 (25.5%) 26 (27.4%) 12 (38.7%) 52 (28.7%)
Total per institution 55 144 31 -

Type of implementation (N=145) (N=274) (N=165) (N=584)
Hearing aid 83 (57.2%) 130 (47.5%) 96 (58.2%) 309 (52.9%)

Implant 56 (38.6%) 45 (16.4%) 69 (41.8%) 170 (29.1%)
None 6 (4.14%) 99 (36.1%) 0 (0%) 105 (18.0%)

Educational system insertion 
model (multiple choice 

answer)
Special education 4 (80%) 0 (0%) 5 (83%) -
Integration project 3 (60%) 3 (100%) 6 (100%) -
Normal education 5 (100%) 1 (33%) 3 (50%) -
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To this must be added the clinical orientation of 
current public health policies (GES), which emphasise a 
health concept based on normalising deficits21, leaving 
no room for other intervention models. This is a problem 
for those who do not obtain favourable results with oral 
intervention during the expected critical periods or in 
cases where auditory implementation does not provide 
functional hearing. This is relevant considering that the 
average age of hearing loss detection in Chile is at three 
years old22, something that could be considered as late 
for successful auditory and language intervention. This 
could be related to the low adherence to using devices 
observed in the sample. In children with hearing loss, 
both the type of loss and timely implementation have a 
direct influence on the use of auditory aids23,24. On the 
other hand, parents should receive information about 
each existing intervention approach in a timely fashion. 
In summary, early intervention in auditory problems is 
important, irrespective of the therapeutic method (oral, 
gestural or mixed) used. 

In this study, only one school indicated that they 
provided bilingual education with sign language. Said 
establishment was grouped together with the other 
schools, far from the other centers in the dendrogram. 

There were variations in how the three types of 
establishment were grouped and even distance within 
groups made up of the same type. In the case of the 
centers for people with hearing loss, ‘Center 1’ was 
isolated from the schools, while ‘Center 2’, ‘Center 3’ 
and ‘Center 4’ were closer. Finally, the hospitals made 
up a group on their own and there was the possibility of 
sub-dividing them into two groups.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to characterise the health 
and education centers that work with deaf children in 
Chile’s Metropolitan Region. The hypothesis was that 
the use of an oral therapeutic approach predominated. 
The results of this study prove the aforementioned 
hypothesis, with it being observed that the oral method 
is used at 60% of the sample’s institutions. In addition, 
there was certain homogeneity among the private 
centers and hospitals that carry out interventions using 
the oral method. The choice of this approach could be 
explained by the child’s family hearing context, since 
parents and family members do not usually suffer 
hearing loss20. 

Figure 1. Dendrogram of similarities between the participating institutions
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information provided by healthcare personnel to the 
parents of diagnosed children.

Regarding the dendrogram’s grouping according 
to the similarities observed, the uniformity between 
schools and hospitals stands out, but not that of 
centers for people with hearing loss. This may lead to 
these centers working more independently and with 
greater autonomy from state policies. It is therefore 
relevant that these policies be analysed, with the expec-
tation being that there is a greater interrelation between 
the institutions that provide attention for people with 
auditory impairments. According to this, it is important 
that educational bodies in Chile get involved with 
healthcare teams early on, building a relationship and 
working together to the benefit of the users.

Limitations of the study

One of the study’s limitations is that the sample was 
pre-arranged. No register of all the state-run centers 
that deal with people with auditory impairments exists. 
However, the sample obtained is believed to be suffi-
ciently large so as to be able to portray our country’s 
reality. As far as the information collected is concerned, 
it is difficult to compare the numbers of professionals to 
the number of children, given that there was no infor-
mation available about the number of hours the profes-
sionals worked at each center. For example, institutions 
could have a single therapist working 44 hours, two for 
22 hours each or more professionals for fewer hours.

Another possible limitation is that it was not possible 
to directly extrapolate the study’s results to other 
countries in the region. However, comprehensive inter-
vention for people with auditory impairments is still 
scarce in other countries in the region, due to the fact 
that this is considered a low priority compared to other 
health conditions27, which could replicate the reality 
described in other zones in the region. In our opinion, 
research on this subject is scarce in South America, 
with more being needed on what is an important topic 
for professionals dealing with the rehabilitation of 
people with auditory impairments. 

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study indicate the predomi-
nance of the oral approach as an intervention method 
for people with hearing loss. In addition, there was 
greater homogeneity regarding the type of intervention, 
with few institutions offering bilingual education with 
sign language or another type of education. Said 

The lack of a bilingual offer could be due to the stigma-
tisation associated with the use of sign language25 
and people not choosing the method due to a lack of 
knowledge of the learning needs of people with hearing 
loss. 

Regarding integration into the education system, all 
the users were inserted into some type of establishment, 
with variability between normal or formal education and 
School Integration Projects (PIE). The degree of inter-
relation between health and education institutions is 
unknown, since no regulations exist on their working 
together. An important task for educational centers is 
to get directly involved with health teams. The early 
experiences of these users should not only be in a 
health context, but also a social one, integrating all the 
areas involved in attending to this group. This can be 
seen in how things work in countries such as the United 
Kingdom, United States and Canada, where there is a 
greater interdisciplinary focus when attending to and 
encouraging the role of parents as responsible actors. 
In the case of Canada, although the doctor provides 
the diagnosis initial, it is a social worker who notifies 
and offers intervention options to the family, including 
auditory implementation and verbal auditory inter-
vention; integration into the deaf community by learning 
sign language, together with bilingual education and 
lastly the combined method, which provides the oppor-
tunity to use auditory devices, receive auditory therapy 
and integrate into the deaf community26.

When observing the reality of Latin America, there 
are common denominators in this same environment 
that limit intervention using different therapeutic 
methods for people with hearing loss. The fact that 
attending to them is a low priority, that there is hardly 
any advanced human capital in the area, the spread of 
the population over very extensive geographical areas 
and the high cost of intervention in Latin America may 
all contribute to decreasing the number of resources 
available to attend to this group27. 

Another important point that was observed 
concerned the information provided by the hospitals 
surveyed, with only one employing professionals from 
the area of education. This could mean a reduction in 
the number of users attended at places without trained 
professionals in the area of education, faced with the 
need for earlier access to information and learning that 
deaf children have when comparing them to hearing 
ones28. The participation of these professionals in early 
healthcare attention, together with the participation 
of social workers, could complement the work of and 
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